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boxing tournament in history will wind up to- VOL. XXIX
The biggest novice
16
survivors
the
as
trade
punches
pavilion
in
the
final
right is Spartan
bouts. Twelve bouts are scheduled for tonight.
of the tournament have been highlighted APPLICATIONS FOR
The first two nights
GRADUATION DUE
cam
12
the
of
be the enthusiasm
Those students who are plansponsoring
plus organizations
ning to graduate with the class
lama For the first time there is
of March, 1941, must file their
reai rivalry for the rooting section
applications
with
Assistant
Registrar Viola Palmer not laTickets for Strindberg’s trageAWARDS DIFFICULT
rhe San Jotse chapter ad Kappa
ter than today.
dy, "The Father’’, go on sale in
With so much enthusiasm Phi, national Methodist women’s
Boxes to collect individual conCandidates
for
graduation
will
Portal
DeWitt
the Speech office, room 159, Mon- tributions for the "March
own, Coach
organization, will hold its weekly should
of
come
with
the
approval
banthe
awarding
day, announces Speech department
ince difficulty
doughnut sale this noon, according
Dimes"
will
be
set
up
today
in
of
their
major
and
minor
derooting
colorful
head Hugh Gillis.
ner for the most
to Natalie Ross, chairman.
partment heads; Education maThe first winter quarter produc- front of the Morris Dailey audisection. Eckert Hall, champions
Weather permitting, the Kappa jors will
only be required to
tion of the Drama department, torium, Spartan Shop, and in front
for the past two years, have brok- Phis will have their booth in the
bring the approval of their mithe psychological study by the of the Publications office by Alen out with a fight song and a quad. Otherwise, the sale will be
nor department heads.
Swedish playwright, will be pre- pha Phi Omega, service fraternity.
band and gymnastic Jim Fahn held in front of Morris Dailey
sented in the Little Theater Janleading yells.
auditorium.
The dime drive, in co-operation
uary 30 and 31.
s’partan Hall has gone even farThe money derived from the
with the nationwide program to
Leading roles in the play will prevent the spread of infantile
ther, and have appeared with two sale of the doughnuts will be used
aril leaders. The varsity house to help send women to the nationbe taken by Major West, post- paralysis, will start today on the
sag haw been noisy, but so far al council of Kappa Phi which will
graduate speech
major,
and campus and culminate with the
eve lacked the co-ordinated be held in South Dakota this Party
Lenyth Speaker, senior speech President’s Ball, January 31.
sheering of the other sections.
sprang.
maker.
Contributions from fraternities,
TECHNICAL STAFF
MOST COLORFUL
sororities, and organizations may
Moat colorful appearing section’ ’LOST AND FOUND’
Members of the technical pro- be turned over to the drive comhas been that of the Beta Chi
Final arrangements for the So- duction staff as announced by Gil- mittee consisting of Bob McSigma fraternity. The fraternity AUCTION TODAY
phomore Ice Skating party Mon- lis include Ruth Froehlich, Ed Arthur, Kenny Alford, and Frank
boys have appeared in white shirts
Everything left from the YWCA day were completed at the class Soares, Howard Melton, Johnson Valenti.
Money collected will be given
and their girl friends in red "Lost and Found" sale goes on meeting held yesterday noon.
Mosier, and Norval Guttormsen
to the San Jose city chapter of
coolers.
Plans for the evening include ice on the make-up committee.
auction today from 12 to 1 in
The Delta Beta Sigma sorority front of the Morris Dailey.
Esther Lacitinola is chairman of the "March of Dimes" board.
skating, which begins at 5:30, and
girls have also appeared, and canA great many articles of value dancing in the Women’s gym from the costume committee, assisted
of be counted out of the running. are still left from the sale, articles 8 to 10:30. Dan Bessmer and his by Mary Froehlich, Joanna Overnal decision on the winners will which students regretfully and ne- orchestra will provide music for man, Elizabeth Stowe, and Netanet he made until after tonight, glectfully forgot
sha Cramey. In charge of props
the evening.
a oilier organizations still have
Six pairs of galoshes remain, as
Burton Smith was named head is Dorothy Shaw, and Audrey
time to upset the favorite.,
do several pairs of wool mittens, of the vigilante committee, whose Doak will act as prompter.
Advertising for the show is unsuede and leather gloves; a large purpose it is to prevent the Frosh
Today offers the last opportu
number of pens and pencils; shoes, from wearing jeansthe Sopho- der the direction of Dorothy RanVA. HOLDS FIRST
socks, skirts, sweaters, coats, jack- more garb. Second-year women kin, Corinne Andrews, and Babe nity for campus clubs to make appointments for La Torre group
DANCE OF QUARTER ,tgslacks,
shirts.
.., hats,
voted to get wooden pins with ’43 Granite.
pictures, says Ken Stephens, club
SOUND EFFECTS
keyare
auctioned
to
be
Marcella
Also
for
their
class
insignia.
TONIGHT: 9 TO 1
John Caro is in charge of sound editor.
rings, purses, bracelets, necklaces, Smith is in charge.
Twenty-two appointments have
With dancing to new swing mu- rings, clips, and hair ornaments.
Date of the Sophomore-Frosh effects, and ushers for the pertic on a new floor, games and Things for fellows, things for girl. mixer has been changed from Feb- formance will be Mary Froehlich, been made to date, with space for
Lew
Daniels,
Corinne
Andrews,
eight more pictures in the yearmisers to push the "get acquaint- friends. Books and paper, Christ- ruary 20 to Friday, February 21,
Peter Gilli, book. Eleven eligible groups have
ie’ idea, the first "Y" dance of mas ornaments and wrappings.
announced class officials. Arrange- Henry Marshall,
Heather
Whitton,
Babs
Granite.
yet to make arrangements for the
Its quarter gets under way toments were made to meet with
The single set needed for the pictures, which will be taken next
night in the new Alexander Hall
the Freshman class to make defiballroom of the YMCA at 3rd and
nite plans for the affair. As in show has been constructed by the week during noon hours. "Eight
Santa Clara streets.
previous mixers, contests between stagecraft class under the direc- more clubs of the eleven can have
the two classes will take place, tion of Peter Mingrone, Speech in- pictures madefirst come, first
One of the few student dances
to which stags are not only hiwith the main part of the eve- structor, from a design by Wen- served," Stephens says. The La
nted but welcome, it will continue
ning set aside for dancing. The dell Johnson, instructor in play Torre desk in the Publications office operates from 11 until 2.
production.
born 9 until 1.
"The Fall of the Strings," an mixer will be from 7:30 to 12.
An all-women stage crew will
Organizations who have not
A gold cup, donated by Hudson’s
Admission is 10c per person for article written by Adolph W. Otthe entire evening. Co-operative terstein, head of the Music de- Jewelers, will be awarded to the work backstage, directed by Min- made appointments are: CSTA,
houses, especially those of the partment, appears in the Decem- class with the largest attendance grone and assisting Bob Rowe, Eta Epsilon, Junior Council, Klnwomen, are invited to attend in ber issue of the ’Music Educators and the winner of the basketball stage manager, and John Caro, dergarten-Prinusry, PI Sigma Chi,
electrician.
Radio Speaking Society, Rainbow,
contest.
groups, according to Betty Grass Journal.
Sociology, Student Union Girls,
and Bill Bronson, co-chairmen of
The Sophomores discussed the
Otterstein tells how the poputhe affair.
larity of string instruments has possibilities of a Soph-Junior VOCAL RECITAL SET Gamma Phi Epsilon, Grace Hail
Co-operative, and Mary Post CoTheme of the dance is, as usual, decreased as far as student inter- meeting bet nothing definite was
FOR FEBRUARY 12
operative.
"Fun and Friends," with the title est in them is concerned. He men- set.
Appointments for individual plcthe y,s After the Fights" lions the fact that most of the
Solos, ducts, quartet tos, sex- tures of seniors
and faculty memdance.
good string players are girls.
Speaks
Wilt
berger
tettes and madrigal ensemble bers continue to be made
daily,
In discussing this fact Otter
numbers are being prepared by vo- with the deadline set for February
stein says, "The San Jose Sloe’. At Mt. View Today
cal students of Miss Maurine 7. Those who have appointments
college symphony orchestra of 110
William A. Wiltberger, head of Thompson for their annual recital for today are Dale Leslie, Carl
players has eighty string play- the San Jose State college Police to be held Wednesday night, Feby
r-Duncan, Homer Peterson, George
ers, twenty-six of whom are boys
Theater.
Littleu
thea
12, inr
will speak at the Mountain
McCallum, Marijane Thompson,
hoPeaal of a joint budget bill and this college has attracted school,
accomand
students
About 30
View High school this afternoon.
for the sewn state
Ward Rasmus, Richard Wood and
colleges watt string players. Of the twenty-six
rethe
in
participate
will
Mr. Wiltberger will talk about panists
Ruth Amsden.
favorably received yesterday
in boys, two play cello, and they are! police work at the school’s voca- cital, which is open to the public
Sacramento at a meeting
charge.
of leg- not at the first stand positions, tional guidance conference.
without
lad the seven college Several of the boys play string
MOB DELUGES
Presidents, according to word bass. In the brass and reed secfrani Dr. Macquarrie received tions, boys are definitely in Ill’
’CINCH
COURSE
late last night.
majority."
bIll totaling $10,321,065
How to win friends and influwill
be submitted
ence people.
to the Legislature
loon by
be
All a U. C. prof did was anwill
semi-formal
dance
The
Junior Prom bids will go on
the collegerepresentatives from
districts. Of this
sale exclusively for juniors next held February 14, Valentine’s day, nounce a "cinch" course in Amer’n511,91,119,310 Is slated for San Plans In
(week at $1.50 each. Where the at the local Civic auditorium from ican Civilization with grade based
on attendance only.
bee Rate college.
bids may be obtained is not yet 9 until 1 o’clock.
Sigma,
Eta
Alpha
Members of
In the mad rush that followed,
Ducats will be on sale to the
The request was favorably reCrockMerl
to
according
known,
entertained
accounting fraternity,
relved by State
rest of the student body the week four persons fainted, the cops were
Senate represen- Iprospective pledges Wednesday ett, class president.
called out, the class had to be
hakes, While some
Patrons and patronesses for the following the sale for juniors.
Assembly- night at a smoker at the DeAnza
Members of the junior council moved to the two largest halls on
were dubious of
not been named by
have
affair
,
securing
hotel,
the entire request
and class officers met yesterday the campus, and a public address
MacQuarrie , Impromptu talks by various the Prom committee, but the seRaid.
is expect- afternoon in the Student Body system set up.
orchestra
an
of
lection
evening.
the
members highlighted
No less than 1500 signed for the
Is tome quarters
announced within the president’s office In the Student
It Is felt the
!Pledges will be initiated late this ed to be
building requests
announces Wilbur Union to discuss plans for the course
days,
few
next
will be cut.
facKelley,
quarter, says Arthur
What price diploma!
Prom.
_
Scott, publicity chairman.
ulty adviser.
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Boxing Tourney Typifies College Spirit

The last two nights of novice boxing truly
portrays the spirit of collegethe spirit of
participants, spectators, and coaches.
With some twelve organizations entering
teams to take the novice championship,
there is that feeling of friendly competition
that always makes a college function such as
this swell with the enthusiasm of the true
spirit of college.
Among participants is the feeling of
friendly rivalrythat feeling to outdo the
opponent, but not with a sense of brutality,
vengeance or hatred. Competitors are in
the ring to show their progress in the sport
of boxing. They may vary in ability, and
some may not be victorious, but there is

always present that traditional enthusiasm. cleared
With coaches, the spirit lies in the fact own.
As
is snow,fotrhethoergclianti:
that these men in the ring show the tutoring ’which itsi
first
aspirants.!
ring
and ability to teach young
retain titrie right to be the
A coach’s interest in these men is shown in only group holding an event on
generevery bout. Calling them by their first that night, unless they feel of
the
or that the function
names and congratulating every one after ous
other organization will not affect
each bout readily shows the interest in keep- theirs.
ing alive that spirit.
It becomes a matter of dismalTonight marks the finals of the novice
NOTICE
show. Keeping in mind that the true light
of what college spirit should really be like
will be portrayed, students should file to the There will be a Camp Leaderthis 110011 In 5218.
Men’s gymnasium tonight to witness this 1 mmi) meeting
Suzy Ford, President.
spectacle.
Healey.
may

Nothing Sacred

speech column made me
THAT
think of other wonderful opportunities on our campus. The
place is full of them.
For instance, I have always
wished I had taken courses in geology and astronomy.
I have
bumped into geology all my life,
and I mean 1111UMPED, but I have
never known very much about it.
I was SO interested and delighted
with the work that our professors,
Buss and Hazeltine, were doing at
Death Valley last spring! It was
truly inspiring.
Those men go
through the world with their eyes
I have always wished I knew
more about the stars (in the sky).
Comets, planets, meteors, stars
and galaxies
(what a lovely
mouthful of a word!) have always
interested me, but I had what we
called Natural Philosophy, the
forerunner of physics, studied out
of a book, six pages a day.
How about typing, or do
do it the way I do? How about
piano, or do you do that the
way I do? How about cooking,
or----but I guess I can’t threaten
you there. (I do not advise dishwashing.)
How about poetry? Some day
you may want to write a graceful
stanza or two. We have several
poets on our English faculty.
I am sure they will be glad to
show you how. One of them wrote
a poem for me one day. A little
facility along that line some forty,
fifty years ago would have been’
"a very present help" to me.
I can across a picture recently
of a girl at a telephone. She was
saying to her friend, "He’s telling
me just the sweetest things- but I
can hear the pages turning."

you

good

NOTICE
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Just Among
Ourselves

sion, then, with the
growth ol
college and the inn-railing
nue*
of divergent groups,
whether
can continue to make
the pre,*
rule hold.
Can we confiner
say that the first party to
elIn
a date has the right to
hold It a
elusively unless another
NI,
which desires the Satan
date ru
secure a release?
Any student Who pots in t.1
average amount of tirne
studm
finds himself forced to use st,
selection in the social
funchot
which he attends, just as he
mr
budget to some extent the rae
which he spends for them.
We may, therefore, assume the
few students can attend erre
thing that conies along. Ths
own functions, then, appeal toe.
ferent students and croups, Sew
prefer to go to boxing marinate
basketball games, Whir ones
would prefer to spend their eglis
off In dancing.
So it becomes a question 1016
er all this hullabaloo over cleg.
dates is worth the noise that:
makes. It might just be postaii
that if dates weren’t cleared
two organizations both held
function on the same night
er group would suffer to a noe.
able degree.

DOWNSTAIRS STORE

ISTILL RETAIN enough of my high school tendencies to appreciate
the attitude of Willie Freshman toward a dirt column in the Spartan
Daily; and I have decided to hark back to Chitlin’ Switch Union High
to explain to the young ’un why we so studiously avoid the uncollegiate.
(If you are wondering why the many editorial dirty looks at Willie,
you have never seen one of the Spartan Daily columnists in search of
an infallible topic.)
During second-year Latin, a bosom
NOTICE

pal and I (we were pals because
we were both flunking the course)
decided that the hamstrung Gazette the journalism classes were
publishing was not fulfilling its divine purpose. We established as
a result, a newspaper that memtars of contemporary classes still
refer to in reverent whispers. We
continually dug up dirt; so we
called the rag "The Shovel".
After the first issue, illustrations
et al., we were banned by the administration.
Under the pious
cover of a lawyer’s office, where
we retired to produce our mimeographic masterpieces, the Shovel
proceeded to gray the hair of the
principal and the dean of women
and to delight and awe the rabble,
whom it ridiculed.
Things began going too smoothly:
we got careless. One of our arch
enemies, an obese football hero
whose escapades had drawn our
ardent attention, managed to sabotage one of stencils. The next
issue came out with a particularly
evil (untrue) story about both editors- which included me.
The Shovel suspended publication.

LOST: Selniar Clarinet in Men’s
gym. Any information or possible
clue to Its whereabouts will
be
greatly appreciated. If found, return to Lost and Found or phone
Bal. 3437-W. Reward,
Arden Gibson.
Every Kappa Phi girl please get
her letter from Box "K" under
organizations In the Co-op, before
going home this afternoon. It is
very important that you do this.
M. Calkins.

A CASE OF
MISTAKEN IDENTITY
Yesterday’s Thrust and Parry
letter on Roy P. Porter, Associated Press Correspondent, was
contributed by Vic (lorin, not
Allen Isalcsen.Ed.

911
If

tlS.
leta
Pica

NOTICES
Will the person who picked up
my gray and black Parker pen
from the bench In the west end of
the Music building, please return
It to the, Information office?
I
would appreciate it very much as
I need it badly for use in class. It
Is engraved with my name, Elizabeth Lacy, in gold on the side.
Thank you.

Phi Upsilon Pi (Chemistry fraSki Club meeting for those goternity) and the Science depart- ing on trip. It’s very important.
ment will show the short movie Room 20 at 12:30.
"Hiatorical Introduction to the
Study of Chemistry" at 12:30 and
4:15 Monday afternoon In room
COMMERCIAL STUDENTS
ShorthandTypingReviewend
S112 of the Science building. It
Speed Building.
tells of the early beginnings of
Day: 9 to 4Eve.: 6:30 to 9:30
chemical science and will be of InSecretarial
Training School
terest to most students. Everyone
315 Twohy Bldg.
Bel. 4353
Isa OienlIst, and invited to come.
over Owl Drug Store

COACHING

...

From Curfew To Cockcrow!

Going to the
De Molay Dance?

Remember
"HER CORSAGE"

These trimly tailored hand blocked type pajamas ere
the last word for a co-ed’s nightlife. They are flti
ished so perfectly ... the charming square neckline,
sleeves, and the pockets are all bound with a tiny
white edge. The square yoke is well fitted and comfortable, and best of all they are a cinch to launder.
These sweet dreams come in Dusty, Royal, Powder,
and Tea Rose. Sizes 32 to 40.

1.98

ir

ch*".NAVLET

Co.

(Since !BB)

"THE BEST & YOU PAY NO MORE"
20 E. San Fernando

Bd. 126
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INDIANS BATTLE SPARTANS
Stanford Pavilion
Scene of Renewed
Rivalry Tomorrow
Tomorrow night in the Stanford Pavilion, San Jose
basketball team will attempt to acState’s unpredictable
omplish what Santa Clara, Southern California, and the
nighty Olympic Club with Hank Luisetti in the line-up failed
game on the short end of the betting
to do. Entering the
be gunning for an upset win over the
will
Spartans
the
odds,
Game time is set for 8:15 p.m.
powerful Stanford quintet.
and Indians clashed was in
The last time the Spartans
five
was
enjoying success on the
Stanford
the
1937, when

*
of time stild)24
eoi to use so,
social functiz
lust as he !N.
c.tent the Inre.
r them.
re, assume the
attend sal.
along. The le
ardsood floor with Luisetti and
II. PPeal to to vain running roughshod over
t groups. so4
opposition. San Jose with one
’rig matches a
the best teams In its history
,
1
ithlle otho
a close 45 to 38 decision
end their WM droppedIndians.
a the
Having shaken off the ill effects
question wItsli. d the disastrous southern invaloo over elent
§en which saw them drop three
Se noise that r
at of four games, the Spartan
just be pcolv
zun returns to practice today for
en’t cleared in
fowl tune-up before calling it
a both held i
sits, preparing for Stanford.
me night, nets
lifer to a not* Admission to the game will be
cents for outsiders, while Spar.
in students will be admitted free
m presentation of their student
tidy cards, announced Graduate
!tanager Frank Carroll.

Atter Indian

IOS.
TORE

According to McPherson, Dick
Chrhammer, John Allen and Stu
Carter are still suffering from
ankle injuries suffered in the
Santa Barbara series and will be
given added rest today. All three
men will be ready to see action
tomorrow night.
Satigned that his regulars will
be lowed to carry most of the
burden against Stanford tomorrow
itht. McPherson will start Carnil sad Boysen at forwards, Uluhmmer or Siebert at center, and
Iola and Ernie Allen at guards.
It was this combination that
nped San Diego in the first
re, and McPherson is hoping
-mother "hot" night on Sat-

CARROLL SHAKES
LINE-UP FOR J.C. LAST NIGHT’S NOVICE
TOURNAMENT WINNERS
GAME TONIGHT
It’s graduate manager against
graduate manager in the battle of
strategy when Frank Carroll takes
his frosh basketball squad up to
Placer to engage the Placer JC
quintet this evening.
SECOND UNIT
Coached by Gil Bishop, former
San Jose State college graduate
manager, Placer JC will he the
odds on favorites to turn hack the
threat of the Spartan babes. Intent on snapping a three-game losing streak. Carroll will open the
contest with a unit composed of
second stringers.
In a desperate effort to shake
his frosh basketball team out of
its three lethargic games, Coach
Carroll will start Paul Borg and
Charlie Townsend at forwards;
Bill Martin at the pivot past; and
Wayne Staley and Larry Sutton
at the guard spots.
STANFORD SATURDAY
Saturday night the frosh quintet
will journey up to Stanford to
meet the Indian frosh. Previously
Just a so-so outfit, the Indian Papooses have become an outstanding threat with the addition of big
Jim Pollard to their roster.
Pollard towers six-foot four and
has been acclaimed the best prospect to graduate from any Oakland high school in many a year.
Supposedly headed for California,
Jim changed his mind and enrolled
the Farm and since then has
}wen the backbone of the team.

41

120
127
127
135
135
145
145
155
155
165
165
165
165
175
175
175
175
Hvy.
Hvy.

WINNERS
Paul Stelling
Don Hass
Nick Harata
Roy Shimizu
Harold Smith
Orville Turner
Dave Siemon
Cliff Welch
Don Larson
Hugh Manley
Ted Andrews
Gene Jelsick
George Klinger
Dick Buell
Dick Payne
Stan Smith
Roger Romine
Joe Marelich
Chet Carsten

dec.
Isaku Konishima
forfeited to
Bill Davis
dec.
Jim Harris
dec.
Jim Gualtieri
dec.
Jon Peebles
dec.
George Richmond
dec.
Charles Lindsey
stopped
Jay Parker
dec.
Will Whitehead
dec.
Russ Hofendahl
dec.
Les Liebenberg
dec.
Dave Braverman
stopped
Joe D’Attilo
Ed Hilshire
stopped
dec.
John Cahill
dec.
Lewis Laptalo
Dick Dierker
dec.
Al McCreight
dec.
dec.
Russell Minker

POOPS IN LEAD
WITH 4 WINS

Captain Hal "nippy" Carruth
leads his Spartan basketball
teammates Into Stanford pavilion tomorrow night, seeking a
major win over the Indians, favored to cop the Pacific Coast
Conference title this year. Carruth, smallest man on the squad,
Is second high scorer for San
Jose.

Stanford university, the San
quintet will be facing the
basketball team on the PaCoast With only one defeat
act them, that by Indiana, the
:lane are expected to make easy
of the Pacific Coast Confereve championship.
heed by Captain Don Williams,’
hiding scorer for the Indians, at
hmard, and Don Durness at cenIS, Stanford displays a fast
The semi-final round of the no% Reeking game that requires clever ice boxing tourney ended last
loll handling and close watching night with Eckert Hail and the
in the part of their
(’hi Phi Sigma teams leading naropponents.
rowly over the other squads. In
the finals tonight, the team chamNOTICE
Rill a representative from each pionship will probably be settled
it the following groups please
see between these two teams.
tle today at 12 or at 2 In the PubBiggest upset of the evening
kittens office regarding La Torre was Hugh Manley’s victory over
Marta? Botany Club. Pre-Med- Russ Hofendahl of Eckert Hall in
lehle, Kappa Phi, P. E. Minors.
165-pound class. Hofendahl was
favored to win the tourney after
Ken Stephens.
his strong showing in the quarterfinal round, hut Manley upset the
FLOWERS FROM
dope.
Hofendahl was groggy in the
’second round and dropped his
mouthpiece, and Manley stepped
11‘lalton Floral Gardens)
lback to let him recover. In the
Ill N. SIXTH
BAL. 2681
third, the situation was reversed,

The Poops moved on toward the
title in the "A" league of the intramural tourney yesterday by defeating the Mud Holes 26-16, making it four straight with no losses.
Jim Okamota again paced his
team to victory, scoring 12 points.
In the second game of the day
Sweatt’s Sweaters moved into a
tie for the second spot by defeating the Seven Uppers 14-13 in the
final seconds of the game.
David Leonard was high man,
scoring 8 points for the Sweaters.

HOFENDAHL UPSET IN
NOVICE TOU RNAMENT

ow.
las are
re fin.
a tiny
i corn.
under.
Dwder.
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ARCHCLIFF’S

Frulov Night College Dance
Son Jose Women’s Club 75 S. 11 O.

Fight Fans
Need
Refreshment Too
ENJOY OUR

HOT MEAT
SANDWICHES
HOT COFFEE
and DONUTS
Talk over the final bouts
tonight with your friends
while you refresh your.
self.

JANUARY 24. 1941
Music by Lowell Jones Orchestra

IAMAS

with Manley losing his mouthpiece, and both boys received a
big ovation from the crowd for
their sportsmanship.
Another thriller was between
(Continued on Page 4)

PHIECO 6-TUBE RADIO GIVEN AWAY
4.116socfofe 5:45C1COURTESY OF HARTMAN BROS.
Advance Sale Tickets
Sk
40e
See CHAN TRIPP

SPARTAN
DONUT SHOP
Opposite the Campus

*Late last Fall we asked
representative college men

what they wanted in Slacks.

COVE

CLOTH-

Yes, covert cloth was your favorite in
Spring Slacks. We think your choice is
tops, too...so we got lots of them! You’ll
find covert long on wear, good looks.
RAYON &
WOOL CO7ERT

%gc15

5

go ALL-WOOL
COTatT

Roos Bros
FIRST STREET NEAR SANTA CLARA
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Dr. Hunt

JAPAN ALLIED WITH AXIS
CONSTITUTES U.S. THREAT
By ELEANOR IRWIN
Japan is a threat to the United States, being allied with Germany
and Italy, declared Dr. Victor Hunt of the Social Science department,
whin asked if Japan were still a potential enemy of this country.
If Japan should gain control of the Dutch Indies, she could make

’STORYLAND’
THEME OF
WOMEN’S JINX
Dancing, Games,
Songs Featured
Promising to out -Jinx any previous AWA Jinx, the annual women’s affair, set for Wednesday
night in the Women’s gym, has
been de-streamlined and reverted
to Mother Goose.
"Storyland" will be represented
by the various individuals, clubs,
and societies, all in costume. Each
woman or group will represent
some literary character, child’s favorite or modern novel. Prizes will
be given for single and group costumes.
Besides dancing, games, songs,
relays, and country dancing will
take up most of the evening.
A program including a Hawaiian
skit, Mary Lou Hoffman in a tap
dance, Batas Granite in a reading
and Eleanor Waggoner singing
two numbers, will take up the remainder of the evening. Dancing
will start at 7:30 and continue
until 10 o’clock. Jane Desmond
has charge of the individual numbers and Norma Broemser is planning games and songs.
Refreshments will be served,
sundae cups and animal crackers
keeping in time with the theme.
Patronesses are Dean Helen
Dimmick, Mrs. Helen Plant, Dr.
Irene Palmer, Miss Gail Tucker.
and Mrs. Rae Wirtz.
A group of women from the
YWCA are going en masse to the
affair and any individual women
who wish to go with them are invited to come to the "Y" clubroom
of the Student Center and look
through the book chosen for costumes. The co-eds will leave the
Center at 7 o’clock Wednesday
evening, meeting there earlier to
change into costume.

things vvery inconvenient for the
United States as she would own
the rubber and tin which the Indies produce and would make us
pay highly for them, Hunt said.
DEVELOP SOUTH AMERICA
Supposing this did happen, the
United States would be forced to
develop the South American resources for these products and this
would be inconvenient during
these times when rubber and tin
are so necessary to us.
Japan is seriously weakened
through the war with China so
that a large scale conflict would
go hard with her. Therefore the
danger that she would attack the
United States is very slight.
ANXIOUS FOR CONFLICT
Germany would like to see the
United States get into a war with
Japan, for then this country
would not be able to give Great
Japan
Britain very much aid.
would be able to keep part of the
fleet employed, thus weakening
Britain’s chances of getting much
aid from us.
To sum up the situation, Dr.
Hunt said, it would be hard for
Japan to attack the United States
and just as difficult for the United
States to attack Japan at this
time. Neither country is strong
enough at present to make the attack, so it is improbable that such
a move will be made.

PHYSICALS FOR
NAVAL AIR CORPS
GIVEN TUESDAY

WANT TO AVOID A
QUIZ? JUST TALK
Profs take Calle
Here’s a sure way to get your
classes to enter into discussions
near the close of the hour.
All Claude Settles did in his
sociology class was to suggest
that a short quiz would be
given near the end of the hour.
As the zero hour approached,
students began firing questions
fast and furious.
They succeeded in talking
themselves into a postponement!
"Next time we’ll have the
itriz at the beginning of the
Imur," Mr. Settles grinned.

" ’Hank’ Marten’s band, formerly Stewart Mosses’
from iLl
Man, has been chosen by popular request to play for one of
this%
dances,
which will follow San
ter’s biggest student body
Jose Sin
college’s basketball encounter with Fresno State college on
Jars*,
31," declares Harrett
Mannwa
cial affairs chairman.
"Marten and his 12-oip0 by,
played for the registration
do,
and students have esnreseed
vorable opinion of the ni*; fi
we are asking them again," gip
Mannina.
Two vocalists are featured
the group, which is planning r.
if
By S. SIMON
eral novelties for intern
ii I here is any talent in your numbers, besides playing ink
family and you happen to be it, requests for their favorite ra,.
then there is no need f& more to dies, according to the chairma:.
be said. For Phi Epsilon Kappa,
The dance, scheduled
national honorary fraternity in women’s gymnasium from
conduct
will
p.m., will honor members o:
physical education,
a campus-wide search for talent two varsity basketball
forthcoming
the
playing in the Men’s DM.
to be featured in
Spartan Revue that will take that night, and enforov.
the no-stag ruling will be atplace February 13.
"Anyone who believes that he out.
However, players from
has something to offer the fickle
public," said Leroy Hill, president teams may attend without
of the organization, "can sign up Students from this institunIn the Student union from Janu- Fresno’s will be adminrsi
student body cards, and our:
ary 27-31 inclusive."
Entertainment of any sort, sing- will be charged 25 cents wheby student :
ing, dancing, jokes or anything companied
members.
else that you have will be welLarry Moore has been appi
comed with open arms, Hill added.
to head the decoration con-.
As yet, no prize is offered, but
lIre best talent will win a place and both deans of women soda
are on the patrons and patrorise
, in the revue. Jim Fahn has been
list, while three other mental
selected as the managing director
the faculty will be chosen his
for this year’s show, and Bill Wilsays Mannina.
son and Sam Della Maggiore have
been chosen to handle the business end of the venture.

P. E. FRATERNITY
TO SEARCH FOR
STUDENT TALENT
ANNUAL WINTER
DANCE FEB. 1
Sigma Gamma, social fraternity, has set February 1 for
the annual winter Dance, which
will be held at the Pasatiempo
Country club.
Hal Moreno and his orchestra
will play for the semi-formal affair. Bids are on sale at $1.50
each in the Controller’s office and
can be obtained from members of
the organization, announced Dick
Ormsby, president.
Patrons and patronesses of the
dance are: Mr. and Mrs. Earl C.
Campbell, Dean and Mrs. Paul
Pitman, Mr. and Mrs. T. E. Blesh,
and Mr. and Mrs. Thomas E.
Eagan.

W. H. MYERS SPEAKS
TO MATH GROUP
Dr. W. H. Myers will speak before the Northern California Section of the Mathematical Association of America tomorrow morning on the subject: "A College
Course in ’Survey of Elementary
Mathematics’ ", announced Dr. H.
F. Minssen, head of the Mathematics department, yesterday.
Dr. Myers received his Junior
college certificate from San Jose
State college with the class of
June, 1932, where he ranked number one in scholarship. He studied further at Stanford, receiving
his A.B. in 1934; at California he
received his M.A. in 1935, and
again at Stanford he received his
Ph.D. in 1939. All through his
educational activities he received
high scholastic honor, pointed out
Dr. Minssen.

Physical examination for entry
into the United States Naval Reserves Aviation Corps will be held
In the Health office Tuesday, according to Frank Arnerich of the
Aviation office.
College men filing their applications prior to 1 o’clock January 28
will be eligible for the examination,
said Arnerich. Applications are being made in room 111A.
According to information forJAPANESE CLUB
warded from Washington, D.C.
MEETS TONIGHT
through this district’s training base
Honoring new students, the at the Oakland airport, mathemaJapanese Students’
club has tics courses are no longer required
planned a night of fun tonight at for entrance.
Alpha Epsilon chapter ot
8 o’clock in room 1 of the Home
Students passing the one month’s
Economics building.
!training at Oakland will be sent to Epsilon Kappa, national honorary
Dave Sakai, social chairman, I Pensacola, Florida. for further physical education fraternity, will
and Alice Okamoto and Kaz Taka-; training. During this latter train- hold its third formal initiation
suka have selected a variety of ing the student will be paid $105 Sunday afternoon at 2:30 at the
games and folk dances to provide per month and furnished with De Anza hotel.
Following the initiation, there
entertainment throughout the eve- clothing, books, food and lodging.
ning. Ruby Ota, with the assist- Completing this training, the cadet will be a dinner at which Hal
ance of her committee, will serve will be commissioned an ensign in Orion, state superintendant of
lphysical education, will speak.
refreshments,
the U.S.N.R. Air Corps,
Patron and patronesses for the
Phi Epsilon Kappa pledges are
To qualify the applicant must be
affair are Davey McDonald, Mlaa at least twenty
Buell Clement. George Terry, Ben
years old and not
Bramble, Sam Delia Maggiore,
Estella lloisholt and Miss Clara yet twenty-seven.
He must be
theme, adviser of the club,
single and agree to remain so for Charles Smith. Bob Bareuther,
Bill Wilson, Stuart Carter and
Students wishing transportation at least two years.
In addition he
should contact Dave Sakai or Kaz [must h ave at least one half the Jim Kerr.
Takasuka.
The local chapter of the :rate! units necessary for graduation.
Training consists of actual flying nity was organized June 3, 1939.
,t all types of Naval aircrafts both with the initiation of 51 faculty,
single and multi-engined land and alumni and collegiate members
Isea planes.

Phi Epsilon Kappa
Holds Third Formal
Initiation Sunday

Robinson Honorary
Pegasus Member

Mr. Elmo Robinson, of the Phi- The group’s
next meeting will be
losophy department, was voted an Monday, February
3.
honorary member of Pegasus, literary honor society, at Monday
night’s meeting. Mr. Robinson
spoke to the group on "The PsyDR. NELLIE VEE RICHARDS
chology of Creative Thinking".
OPTOMETRIST
Grover Mabry was appointed to
fill the secretary-treasurer office
282 South Third St.
881. 4848 !
in the absence of Miss Lily Fukui

’HANK’ MARTEN’S BAND
CHOSEN TO PLAY FOR
STUDENT BODY DANCE
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Science Faculty
:Id
TWO INITIATED Boast Safety
BY TAU GAMMA Record On Trips AR
The Science department kle,
Tau Gamma, honorary women’s
will in safety first, and hisI ree DIS
physical education society,

prove itl
Two hundred field trip.
weeks of the college year F,L
from the Science deem
points out Dr. Robert Rtidlii
the Science faculty. In thee,
existence of the college, tek,
accidents bordering on the
have occurred.
Dr. Rhodes wishes to brad
the attention of students de
ful planning of safety beico.
(Continued from Page 3)
field trips are held.
Nick Harata and Jim Harris in
The department is now
the 127-pound division. Harris was
have instructors who o’
to
down for a nine count in the secmeet with Miss Plum
trips
ond, but came back strong in the
department for (ie..,
Health
third to lose the decision by a
if possible accidents and ::narrow margin.
strations of first aid. ilex.
In one of the most humorous
he Science faculty who no.
bouts of the evening, between Don
the following: Dr
nclude
Larson and Bill Whitehead, both
Smith, Dr . No.:.
Miss
tine,
boys tired badly in the third, and
,, ,,t,s and Mr. Steven
Larson landed several ponderous’
swings from half way across the
ring to cop the decision.
In a freak accident, 127-posit,
Don Haas was forced to forfeit
0
Bill Davis. In the opening .:a
change of blows, Ilarris fell
Haas and sprained his ankl,hold formal initiation for two
pledges tonight at 7 o’clock at the
5435
home of Dr. Irene Palmer,
Club Drive.
The pledges are Frances I...
Fisher and Billie Starrett. Roth
are physical education majors.

t

BOXING

A
WANT FUN
SATURDAY NIGHT?
Come to thi

Capitola Ballroom
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DE MOLAY DAI1C1

Capitola

ORCHIDS
CAMELLIAS
GARDINIAS

And Dance to San Jose
State’s Own

Give hot Nero iroo
1

HENRY MARTIN

Fratangelos

AND HIS BAND

Coombe
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